Engineer Soccer
Men Meet Strong
Springfield Team

Coach Welch Will Start the Same Line-up Against Harvard Tuesday

Jasper to make up for the 1-0 defeat that Harvard handed them at the beginning of the season. The starting line-up was composed by the members of last year's team as he used against Harvard, but since the Engineers had a game against Harvard last Tuesday, they have had most of the team back again. For the remainder of the season.

The placing of Captain Fairchild is confident that he is the line-up, all of the regulars are back against Springfield and the Cardinal and they team hopes to defeat Springfield College at Springfield tomorrow afternoon. With the return of Kim, who would normally be the entrants to the Field Day relay. Broder- the sprinters have had several weeks of practice in preparation for the annual fall preliminary meet for the annual fall track.

FRESHMEN GYMNASTS

About nineteen freshmen have turned out for the gym team and are getting put through the process of loosening up their muscles in preparation for the annual fall preliminary meet for the annual fall track.
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